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The aim of this publication is to offer help to public health planners and administrators at community or national levels in establishing a sound
basis, supported by scientific evidence, for the planning, implementation and extension of milk fluoridation projects for the prevention of
dental caries. Finally, the edition provides basic guidelines for evaluation of milk fluoridation schemes.
Making Markets More InclusiveLessons from CARE and the Future of Sustainability in Agricultural Value Chain DevelopmentSpringer
The world's most comprehensive, well documented, and well illustrated book on this subject. With extensive subject and geographic index. 81
photographs and illustrations - mostly color. Free of charge in digital PDF format.
Written for and by dairy and food engineers with experience in the field, this new volume provides a wealth of valuable information on dairy
technology and its applications. The book covers devices, standardization, packaging, ingredients, laws and regulatory guidelines, food
processing methods, and more. The coverage of each topic is comprehensive enough to serve as an overview of the most recent and
relevant research and technology.
Architect of 'Operation Flood', the largest dairy development programme in the world, Dr Verghese Kurien has enabled India to
become the largest milk producer in the world. A man with a rare vision, Dr Kurien has devoted a lifetime to realizing his dream -
empowering the farmers of India. He has engineered the milk cooperative movement in India. It was a sheer quirk of fate that
landed him in Anand where a small group of farmers were forming a cooperative, Kaira District Cooperative Milk Producers'Union
Limited (better known as Amul), to sell their milk. Intrigued by the integrity and commitment of their leader, Tribhuvandas Patel, Dr
Kurien joined them. Since then there has been no looking back. The 'Anand pattern of cooperatives were so successful that, at the
request of the Government of India, he set up the National Dairy Development Board to replicate it across India. He also
established the Gujarat Cooperative Milk Marketing Federation to market its products. In these memoirs, Dr Verghese Kurien,
popularly known as the 'father of the white revolution', recounts, with customary candour, the story of his life and how he shaped
the dairy industry. Profoundly inspiring, these memoirs help up comprehend the magnitude of his contributions and his
multifaceted personality.
This book is an important intervention in the debate between economic and social development. It makes the case for
understanding development in economic terms as well as in terms of well-being, empowerment and participation.
Most studies of doing business at the "bottom of the economic pyramid" focus on viewing the poor as consumers, as micro-
entrepreneurs, or as potential employees of local companies. Almost no analysis focuses on the poor as primary producers of
agricultural commodities a striking omission given that primary producers are by far the largest segment of the working-age
population in developing economies. Making Markets More Inclusive bridges the management literature with original research on
agricultural value chains in developing and emerging economies. This exciting work is the first to delve into the skills, capabilities,
strategies and approaches needed for inclusive value chain development. McKague shows how NGOs and companies can
connect poor producers in developing economies with the right markets to better create social and economic impact. He also
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analyzes one of the leading agricultural value chain initiatives in the world, which is being replicated by the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation in several different value chains in Malawi, Tanzania, Ghana, India, and Mali. Want more? Check out these compelling
videos, which provide a glimpse into the stories and examples used throughout the book. Video Trailer for Making Markets More
Inclusive. Farmer Training. Kallani Rani increased the productivity of her cows, become a cattle feed seller in her village (Chapter
6), and opened a fresh milk canteen in her local market (Chapter 7). She now trains other women farmers and works to improve
opportunities for women in her community (Chapter 5). Animal Health Care Services. Asma Husna trained to be an animal health
worker with CARE to provide important animal health services and education to local farmers on a fee-for-service basis (Chapter
6). Cattle Feed Shops. Fulera Akter started a business as a cattle feed seller after demand for nutritional animal feed grew due to
farmers' improved knowledge of nutrition (Chapter 6). Savings Groups. Coauthor Muhammad Siddiquee, the Coordinator of
Agriculture and Value Chain Programs at CARE Bangladesh, discusses the value of farmer savings groups (Chapter 6). Milk
Collection. Sarothi Rani became a milk collector to earn an improved income for her family and provide an important service to
other dairy farmers in her community (Chapter 7). Digital Fat Testing. Introducing digital fat testing machines into the dairy value
chain helped reward farmers for making investments in producing higher quality milk, as well as ensuring transparent and timely
payments (Chapter 7). Microfranchising. Supporting agricultural input shop owners with training, relationships to suppliers,
common branding, and standardized customer services improves the productivity of smallholder farmers and the profitability of
shops (Chapter 12). Bangladesh Dairy Value Chain Learning. Reflections from some of the 40 CARE staff from 17 countries who
came to Bangladesh to learn from the experience of the dairy value chain project (Chapter 15).
The Book Appraises The Policy Behind `Operation Flood` Or The White Revolution-The Dairy Development Programme Launched
In The 1970S In India. The Author Concludes That The High Cost Programme Does Not Suit India And The Less Experience
Indigenous Alternatives Are Better Suited To Meet Indian Needs.
Doing Research in Design presents new ways of thinking about the relationship between design and research by positioning
design as a social as well as a material practice. This approach emphasises the social consequences of design decisions as well
as the importance of the efficient functioning of a design. Doing Research in Design argues that design promotes social change
and that, in order to understand that change, designers must turn to social science research methods. The book outlines the
relationships between thinking and doing in design - and makes explicit links between design, research, philosophy and sociology
- and then examines four central social research methodologies in practice. The aim of Doing Research in Design is to provide
anyone involved in the field of design with the knowledge and understanding of the best methods to plan and conduct their
research.
The Business Guide to Sustainability is a practical introduction to implementing a comprehensive sustainability strategy in any
organization. Written by top business consultants, this useful book can be applied in both large and small enterprises. This edition
shifts away from a discussion of CSR to focus more squarely on sustainability. It explores strategies for implementing sustainability
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in each of the functional areas of the corporation (accounting, HR, operations, etc.), while providing examples from a range of
sectors, including manufacturing, services, and government. The book also includes the authors’ S-CORE assessment tool to
help organizations determine whether they are on the right track, identify new opportunities, and assign accountability and
responsibility. Brimming with interesting stories and examples, and covering new developments such as the emergence of BRICs
and the effects of the Great Recession, this book will interest managers, business owners, and students for whom sustainability is
a priority.
This groundbreaking work is the first internationally published book to examine the link between a protein in the milk we drink and
a range of serious illnesses, including heart disease, Type 1 diabetes, autism, and schizophrenia. These health problems are
linked to a tiny protein fragment that is formed when we digest A1 beta-casein, a milk protein produced by many cows in the
United States and northern European countries. Milk that contains A1 beta-casein is commonly known as A1 milk; milk that does
not is called A2. All milk was once A2, until a genetic mutation occurred some thousands of years ago in some European cattle. A2
milk remains high in herds in much of Asia, Africa, and parts of Southern Europe. A1 milk is common in the United States, New
Zealand, Australia, and Europe. In Devil in the Milk, Keith Woodford brings together the evidence published in more than 100
scientific papers. He examines the population studies that look at the link between consumption of A1 milk and the incidence of
heart disease and Type 1 diabetes; he explains the science that underpins the A1/A2 hypothesis; and he examines the research
undertaken with animals and humans. The evidence is compelling: We should be switching to A2 milk. A2 milk from selected cows
is now marketed in parts of the U.S., and it is possible to convert a herd of cows producing A1 milk to cows producing A2 milk.
This is an amazing story, one that is not just about the health issues surrounding A1 milk, but also about how scientific evidence
can be molded and withheld by vested interests, and how consumer choices are influenced by the interests of corporate business.
The magazine that helps career moms balance their personal and professional lives.
Water Is One Of The Essential Resources In Ag¬Ricultural Production, Which Has Several Unique Characteristics. Individual
Farmers, Acting Alone, Can Seldom Acquire Water For Irrigation. Con¬Struction And Maintenance Of The Physical Struc¬Tures
To Divert, Convey, And Distribute Water Usually Require Huge Investments, Which Is Beyond The Capacity Of A Farmer Surface
Wa¬Ter Cannot Be Easily Stored And Particularly By The Individual Farmer, As Fertilisers, Pesticides Etc. Can Be. Water Must Be
Used Whenever It Is Available. However, Farmers Generally Can¬Not Transport Water Economically Over Great Distances And
The Locations. All Irrigation Systems Require That Certain Es¬Sential Tasks Should Be Accomplished, If The System Is To
Function Productively, For Which Three Sets Of Management Activities Become Essential.For An Efficient Management Of
Irrigation Projects, The Role Of Organisation, Channels Of Communications, Patterns Of Influence, Lines Of Authority And Loyalty,
Which Can Ensure Some Sort Of Efficiency, Equity And Social Jus¬Tice, Cannot Be Overemphasized. This Neces¬Sitates That
Irrigation Management Must De¬Vote A Large Part Of Its Attention To Its Organi¬Sation.This Noble Objective Can Be Achieved
Through An Interdisciplinary Approach To The Manage¬Ment And Organisation, Water Distribution, Crop¬Ping Pattern,
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Complementary Inputs, Land Re¬Forms, Fanners' Participation, Pricing Of Wa¬Ter And Energy, Economic And Financial
Evalu¬Ation, Institutional Needs, Command Area De¬Velopment Etc. This Could Be Possible Through The Structuring Of
Individuals And Functions Into Productive Relationships In An Organisation. This Book Addresses To This Crucial But Ne¬Glected
Element In The Equation Of Efficient Irrigation Management. It Starts From The Premise That Irrigation Management Is Best
Regarded As A Socio-Technical Enterprise, Where The Human Dimension Interacts With The Physical And Technical Ones. The
Book Thus Covers A Series Of Organizational Variables And Human Behaviour Backed With Critical Inputs, Insti¬Tutional Needs
And Services.
Why do so many international development projects fail? Is it because poor regions are inherently corrupt, or is it because
developers and donors do not properly take into account how local survival mechanisms work? In a lively and provocative analysis
of community development, Michael Rosberg challenges the received wisdom of international development agencies, suggesting
that in order for development to be successful it must speak directly to the self-interest of individuals in emerging nations. In an
accessible and personal work, The Power of Greed deftly navigates the thickets of morality, theory, and ideology to arrive at
pragmatic strategies that demonstrate that when an individual's self-interest is creatively and appropriately engaged in cooperative
enterprise, the greater good of the community can be well served.
If you find yourself bewildered by innumerable variants of cheese, flavored yogurts, ice creams or UHT milk, in an expansive
section of a modern retail store, then assume that you have hit the much evolved dairy section. Gone are the days when shopping
of dairy products just meant choosing between plain curd or Cottage Cheese or basic sandwich spread, today dairy products have
outdone their first forms and evolved into much urbanized and modern consumer centric products. To establish a better
understanding of market potential of the evolved dairy products in India, Niir Project Consultancy Services has released a new
study titled ‘Market Research Report on Milk Processing & Dairy Products in India (Butter, Yogurt, UHT Milk, Cheese, Ice Cream,
Ghee & Other Products) - Market Prospects, Present Scenario, Growth Drivers, Demand-Supply Statistics, Industry Size, Sector
Outlook, Analysis & Forecasts upto 2017’. The report identifies the current& future market prospects of dairy products, the value
drivers that will trigger the growth, opportunities & challenges faced by the sector coupled with government initiatives and porters 5
forces analysis of the industry. It helps you classify dairy industry on the basis of its business attractiveness and investment
potential which can prove to be a vital link in prudent business decision making. The report provides a comprehensive analysis of
the dairy products sector along with the financial details of dairy products companies. It begins by a brief on global dairy sector and
then proceeds to discuss the Indian scenario of dairy industry in detail. It discusses the present scenario, structure and
classification of the industry while defining the scope of the report. The sector has moved away from large consumption of milk in
unprocessed and fluid form to higher intake of processed dairy products. The known factors for such rising preference for
processed dairy products include growing disposable incomes, urbanization, spiraling trend of modern retail and growing
acceptability of processed products. The report analyzes the above mentioned factors in growth drivers section supported by
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graphical representation and forecasts of data points. Growing population of middle class households pose immense opportunities
for a host of consumer industries; dairy being one of them. With higher incomes in their pockets and growing western influence on
their taste buds, Indian middle class is well equipped to experiment with new products which will have a domino effect on the
consumption of dairy products. Also, growing health consciousness among Indian population, low per capita consumption of
various dairy products and rising food expenditure will provide ample opportunities for dairy players to seize. Further the report
discusses various impediments faced by the dairy players while operating in the industry. The report in its entirety can prove to be
an indispensible tool for assessing the market potential of dairy products in India. It analyzes the demand supply situation in the
industry from different angles to enable better understanding of the topic. Demand for dairy products in India is captured by
determining the demand for various dairy products as well as total exports. Similarly supply side is taken into account by assessing
the production of milk in the country and population of milch animals, the production of various dairy products and lastly by
scrutinizing the capital expenditure projects announced in the industry. Moving forward, the report analyzes the attractiveness of
the sector by evaluating the status of porters 5 forces prevalent in the industry. Any sector is said to be most attractive when the 5
forces are at their weakest and the report explicates the forces methodically to simplify the analysis. It also lists various initiatives
undertaken by the Indian government to assist dairy industry as a whole. Lastly to give a fair view of the competition in the
industry, the report shares information about players operating in the dairy sector. It gives business profiles of key players like
Amul, Parag Milk Foods Ltd, Kwality Ltd and Mother Dairy Fruit & Vegetable Ltd. The next segment provides complete financial
details of dairy players in the country like address of registered office, director’s name and financial comparison covering balance
sheet, profit & loss account and several financial ratios of the players. The report ends with a promising outlook of the sector.
Indian dairy industry has been at the forefront with impressive growth rates and immense potential for an effervescent future
abetted by rising demand for value added dairy products in the country. Fluid milk market in India has reached a saturation point
and the growing acceptance of value added dairy products has brought winds of change for the industry. The Indian market has
witnessed a spur in the demand of value added dairy products like cheese, yogurt, packaged milk and probiotic drinks which has
invigorated the growth in overall dairy industry. Rising western influence on Indian food habits, rising concerns about quality of
dairy products, health consciousness and spiraling disposable incomes of consumers have resulted in higher demand for value
added dairy products in India. Gauging the high demand potential in dairy products industry, a host of international and domestic
players have set their foot in the Indian dairy domain. The share of milk processed in total milk produced has shown a healthy rise
in the last 3-4 years. We anticipate the quantity of milk processed to cross 107 million tonnes by 2017 from ~66 million tonnes in
2013. Also we expect Indian dairy market to touch INR 6971 billion levels by 2017. Reasons for Buying this Report: • This
research report helps you get a detail picture of the industry by providing overview of the industry along with the market definition,
structure and its classification • The report provides in-depth market analysis covering major growth driving factors for the industry
and opportunities & challenges prevalent • This report helps to understand the present status of the industry by elucidating a
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comprehensive porter 5 force analysis and scrutiny of the demand – supply situation • Report provides analysis and in-depth
financial comparison of major players/competitors • The report provides forecasts of key parameters which helps to anticipate the
industry performance Our Approach: • Our research reports broadly cover Indian markets, present analysis, outlook and forecast
for a period of five years. • The market forecasts are developed on the basis of secondary research and are cross-validated
through interactions with the industry players • We use reliable sources of information and databases. And information from such
sources is processed by us and included in the report
This book discusses quality-related aspects of milk and milk products, covering the various analytical procedures for testing the
quality and composition. It also describes the adulteration of milk and milk products and the common as well as advanced
techniques used to detect such adulteration. Further, the book examines food laws, guidelines and regulations laid down by
FSSAI, CODEX, ISO, IDF and USFDA, and addresses the functioning of a number of international and national organizations,
including the WTO, Codex Alimentarius Commission, and BIS. Familiarizing readers with the concepts of QC, TQM, PDCA cycle
and related concepts of quality assurance, the book also provides information on other topics that indirectly contribute to the
quality of milk and milk products, like the calibration of milk testing equipment, quality of water used in milk processing and the
standardization of various chemicals used for testing. This book is a valuable resource for researchers and industry professionals
dealing with dairy products.
Rising concerns about agricultural productivity and food security in rapidly changing economic and environmental contexts have
led to renewed interest in agricultural development. But the extent to which new policies and programs will enable socially just and
environmentally sustainable futures for rural communities remains a matter of intense debate. This book contributes to such
debates by critically examining the intersection of agricultural histories, heterogeneous social contexts and new technological
developments in rural communities across the Global South. It shows how experiences of the previous Green Revolution can
inform new agricultural programs and enable equitable and participatory development in rural places. Through close engagement
with rural communities, this book ensures that rural voices become part of the debate on agricultural development and suggests
pathways for building on the gains of the Green Revolution without necessarily repeating its problematic social, technological and
environmental aspects. This book was published as a special issue of the International Journal of Agricultural Sustainability.
The agribusiness supply chain includes a number of processes such as supply management, production management, and
demand management to customers through a competitive distribution channel. Each step of the way can be plagued with issues
such as diversity of production and demand, bulkiness of produce, perishability, and seasonality. Highlighting t
Contributed papers on Asia and Africa presented at a symposium held at Montreal, 1983.
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